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“Now stiffen your chubby round legs, dear, 

 And stand up straight in my lap; 

I hold you now – ere many moons 

 You‟ll stand alone, mayhap. 

 

But your life will still lean on mine, dear, 

 For a mother and child must be 

  Drawn together through 

   all their lives, 

  As the constant moon 

   Draws the sea. 

 

  Drawn together though 

   long miles should 

   part, 

  Together, even as 

   now, 

  While I fold you close 

   to my heart, 

  And press a kiss on 

   your brow.” 

 Dedication poem: 

 

“There are no mile posts among the stars. 

Light and space quite sweep away our little measurements. So some day will our 

years be caught up in the eternity to which we belong. How glorious to be for ever 

the Lord‟s. 

Maltbri[?]. D. Babcock” 

  



May 8. – 
1900 

[all dates are actually written in the margins]
  

Made my first my first trip to Brownsville, alone, walked to the river but came back on streetcar, 

had some trouble in finding way home from street-car line. 

The weather is miserably warm and the fleas are playing at “Hide and go seek.” 

 

May 13. 

Sunday evening and three weeks ago this evening was my last in Fairmount; some how great 

lumps will rise in my throat; and yet, I am glad that I am here, but how sad it is to be so far from 

those we love! Yesterday I attended my first picnic in Mexico, we went out to a ranch and ahd 

roasted kid for dinner and other Mexican dishes; the kid was the hardest to eat, but by picking off 

a few of the scorched hair and shutting my eyes and opening my mouth and giving a big swallow 

it went down and tasted real good. We walked home in the moon light, a tired foot-sore crowd. 

 

May 15. 

  To day sister Nellie reached her sixteenth birthday and it does not seem possible 

that it has been sixteen years since I crept under an old counter and cried because I had a baby 

sister; but how dear she is to me now and what a comfort it would be to have her tonight. How I 

long for some one very near and dear to love, I can and do love these dark faces but they are not 

my own. Today has been without any important events with the exception of a nice rain. No 

letter from home yet. Have they forgotten me? No, a mother can never forget her child. 

 

 

May 20. 

We have just had our Sunday dinner and I can not but long for the dear ones at home. Is it really 

my own self or will I awake, and find that I am dreaming of being in a land away from those who 

are dear to me? Oh, if I could only be in person where my thoughts persist in going in spite of all 

I can do. Four weeks ago today I was at Fairmount, and but for the load there was upon my heart, 

I would have been very happy; only when I sleep am I free from it, and as soon as I waken it 

comes over me as a great cloud over the sky, but it is only by the showers from the rainclouds 

that the beautiful plants are made to grow and bear fruit. My own dear Father, may this great 

cloud of my life prove a blessing to these dark people who know Thee not; send Thy showers of 

spiritual blessings and I shall count this sacrifice of those who are dear, as only an opportunity to 

work for Thee, for there is such a need of workers for Thy cause here 
in

 Mexico. 

 

May 25. One month to night since I came to Matamoros and such an t.[?] odd strange 

month it has been. Today has been a day to be remembered for everyone is fixing for the trip to 

the Gulf to-morrow. Trinidad and Fausteena were in the room and helped make Cecilia‟s waist 

and oh, how strange it seems to have boys so free and yet so kind, meaning to harm. Such is the 

life of a missionary, one is not their own. Francisco is very sad, poor boy, he must have his 

lessons. 

 

June 3
rd

.  

Quite a time has elapsed since writing any thing in my book, but so many things have happened 

that there has been little time for writing on paper one‟s own secret thoughts. On the 26
th

 of May 

one hundred and fourteen of us went to the Gulf and never can I forget the sight of the beautiful 

white breakers as they were borne on the waves, nor can I forget the roar of the sea as it washed 



the shores and brought the shells to our feet and then went back seeming to want to take us with 

it. Ah, the great hungry, wonderful sea. 

 

 

Today has been a sad and yet a happy day; oh how I longed to be able to understand at least a 

part of the prayers to night at prayer meeting, but must sit, hearing and not understanding, as 

though deaf and dumb. But my poor impatient heart! how it needs more discipline every day. 

It is almost too sacred a thing to write for I feel so deeply the need of the one to whom I have 

given my affections. Oh Von, why was it required of me to leave you? But no, I must not 

question God‟s dealing with me, He knows best, He is working out His own plan. “His ways are 

fast finding out.” I praise His name for His love in my soul and that, “In Him I am strong.” I 

have consecrated myself to Thy service, make of me a strong and powerful worker for Thee. 

 

One of the sights of Mexico was seen to-day at church. A little girl with a black, wooly, lousy-

head, a little woolen shawl, woolen waiste and short woolen petticoat torn and ragged, with a slit 

from top to the bottom in the back, that showed little open panties, that opened at each step. Poor 

child! a drunken mother he cause of it all. 

 

 

July 1 

 

My duties as matron began in all ways this morning. A melon social was given in the honor of 

the girls who leave to-morrow. How sad it is for school-girls to part and yet, what a small trial or 

sorrow it will seem when they are a little older and experience greater trials. Almost a month has 

passed since writing in my book and O how, much older I have grown and how much older I 

must grow yet before I can do my work as it should be done. What wisdom one needs to direct 

these young maids that have been let grow-up as rank weeds. To see the us vast field ready for 

the harvest is almost over-whelming and then to have one‟s tongue tied and not be able to do 

anything is almost unbearable. May God give me courage and strength, mentally and physically 

to rapidly acquire this language (and to feel that my tongue is unloosed. 

 

 

July 28. 

 

Almost a month has passed since I have found time to open the lids of this book for there is a call 

for my attention in every direction. They many dirty holes and corners of Hussey Institute have 

been dug out and cleaned and it has been work from early to late; Today the church was cleaned 

after having been white-washed. 

 

The poor language how it has been slighted, for I have only had a little peep in my books now 

and then. But I am so glad to see the interest I have arroused in the girls, about the housework, 

but it is trying to be on the go from morning until night and then not get everything done. The 

work of a missionary is never done nor do they ever know when they are to have a moment for 

their own. Oh how! I wish for the privilege to go away some where to night and forget 

everything, almost forget that I, myself, exist at all, for I am so tired and yet, where am I to find 

rest of body or mind? If it were not for the words of Jesus, what a weary world this would be; but 



He says, “Come unto me all ye, who are weary and heavy laden and I will give you rest.” 

Blessed promise! But His words become dearer every day and fill one with such sweet peace of 

soul. But why does the bitter cup I had to drink, come in mind so often, when I like my work so 

much, and feel that it is given of the Lord? I must not question the Lord‟s leadings. I must copy 

from the “Friend” the beautiful and true words of the “Via Dolorosa,” for they express my own 

feelings and experience, so clearly.  

“Walking over the Via Dolorosa does not necessarily bring you near the Crucified One. We can 

never understand His “Sorrowful Way” til we have a Via Dolorosa – a sorrowful way ourselves 

to pass. The light of the world can not reveal His glories of the Gethsmane. It can disclose the 

sweat drops and the tears and the darkness. It can reveal the suppliant pouring for His petition 

with the voice of strong crying. It can show that the prayer is seeming unanswered, and the 

passing of the cup denied; but it can not disclose the peace that comes within the cup. It can not 

detect the angel of strength that follows the surrendered will.” – Margaret Bottome.  

My stubborn will has been surrendered and little can the world know the sweet peace that 

follows, until it comes to the Savior and casts all at His feet, without reserve. 

 

 

Sept. 23.  

 

Just six months ago today I left my own beloved home, and what busy months those six month 

have been, with scarcely time for a moments drooping and yet, how full of longing and heart ach 

some of those quiet moments of the mid night have been. What, a relief it would be if I might but 

for a few wakeful moments, cast off this great weight of responsibility, and feel that I was once 

more a free lighthearted girl again. So I awake from sleep the whole mountain of care settles 

back don on my as though it my shoulders were its assigned place. 

 

 No one can know what sadness and loneliness the departure, of Miss Phillips for other 

fields, has brought to my life. Even m the secret pages of this book can not be entrusted with 
the 

secret of the
 night that hangs over me.  

 

How, often I wish for some quiet spot where I can feel that no eye is going to see or no voice to 

reach me, save the eye and voice of God, for I never is there any surety that I may be alone any 

length of time. Ah, how selfish I am! for am I not here to let the light of Christ so shine through 

my life, that others may see and desire Him? “The spirit is willing but the flesh is weak.” And I 

think too much of self and not enough of God and slight His word too often for the other duties 

of life. Today has been a day of “give” and not much meditation or reading for my own good. In 

the morning a short quiet Bible reading, then breakfast and the girls to help w preparing the 

chicken for dinner; had to hurry to get ready for S.S. then entertain the boys for a while. Was 

fortunate and had time for a short nap before dinner. After dinner Trinidad came for Bible 

reading after which he discovery was made that no one was preparing the lesson for the services 

for the night, so the after noon has been spent with the leader in tracing and assigning references 

for the night‟s services. 

 

 What a blessed thing it is to receive as much sympathy and affection, but oh, how weak 

one feels when they realize that so much depends on them. The affairs in the kitchen in the 

house, the school-room and church, keeps one‟s mind almost filled. But funny things will happen 



and then other day my nervous strain was somewhat relieved when an old woman demanded 

three centavos extra for a chicken that was to lay hr egg, yet that morning. Poor old woman as 

she stands on her mis-shapen feet, for shoes; a ragged cotton skirt, a dirty sleeve-less chemise 

and a black scarf over her head and shoulders. A poor distressed piece of humanity.  

 

Oct. 6 – 

 

The weather has been very warm and I have longed for a breath of bracing October air in good 

old Indiana; but to day we were relieved by rain and a “norther,” to me it was a blessing. This 

morning brought me two letters one from Mrs Roberts with an increase of salary for which I am 

truly thankful; I can now better supply myself with clothing which I badly need. And many other 

demands on my purse can be met. Letters from Mrs. R. are a comfort for they tell of the 

sympathy of which I so greatly feel the need. How one longs for human sympathy even if they 

do realize that the presence of God is with them. The other letter brought sorrow, for what can 

my own dear brother mean by leaving so misteriously? Why did 
he

 not make his intentions 

known and not go under suspicion? How little he knows the pain his actions cause; but his heart 

is good, he intended no wrong, surely! Tis a boyish prank. I will leave all with God. How I long 

for my own dear friend tonight, but to night is only one of the many nights. The time one fourth 

gone, three more six months will not be long in passing, and how I must work in the mean time, 

for there is much to be done for the Master.  

 

In you, dear book, where I write my own private thoughts of my heart, I must copy these lines of 

sentiment. –  

 “Can friend lose friend? Believe it not! 

The tissue whereof life is wrought, 

Weaving the separate into one,  

Nor end hath, nor beginning; spun 

From subtle threads of destiny, 

Finer than through of man can see. 

God takes not back his gifts divine; 

While thy soul lives, thy friend is thine, 

 If but one friend has crossed thy way, 

Once only in thy mortal day; 

If only once life‟s best surprise 

Has opened on thy human eyes, – 

Ingrate thon wert, indeed, if thou  

Didst not in that rare presence bow, 

And on earth‟s holy ground, unshod, 

Speak softher the dear name of God.” 

 

 

Oct. 23 

 

This dear book must contain the beautiful things that I find or have time to copy. You are my 

secret companion, now that I have no other in whom to confide. In turning throught the 

“Lookout” my eyes ell on these verses to the sweet clover, ah how I love it! What a treat a sweet 



field of clover would be to my eyes, instead of acres of the thorny cactus. I must copy two of the 

verses of the clover poem. 

“Out in the meadow, „mid daisies and grasses,  

Wet with cool dewdrops and warmed by the sun, 

Wedding so blithely to each one that passes, 

Clover are blossoming one by one. 

 

 

 No flaunting rose, howe‟er gaudy her gala dress, 

Crimson, or perfect in prink or in white, 

Shall e‟er supplant thee, or cause me to love thee less, 

Sturdy wee blossom, so fair to my sight.” 

Emma Lenore MacSlarney. 

 

 

 

Oct. 25. 

 

There is no one in whom I may confide so I fly to my book, which is becoming more of a 

companion, every day. 

 

 Yesterday I went with Civila [?] to the house and tailor shop of Manuel, spent a very 

pleasant time, but oh how strange it seemed to call on three young men and sit and talk, and then 

be served chocolate.  

 

 To night I feel that I had been through another day of events, mixed in with plenty of 

work. One new kind of work was the ceiling of the cuartito, with Miss Hare‟s old straw matting, 

but it was a successful undertaking and the little room will make a snug little home, for the little 

Mexican boy, who comes in from the ranch to go to school and do errands to pay for his 

schooling. 

 

Tonight was also C. E. [?] night and the boys all came over after church, but I was with them 

very little for my girls needed me to night. Angela was to finish by having her dress and sit in the 

parlor for near an hour. I felt sorry for her but I can not have so much play at bed time. 

 

Micaela, poor girl! How thankful I am that my conditions are not similar to hers. My heart aches 

for her for her danger is great. If she goes away hoping to made the wife of Mr. Cross in a distant 

city, I fear for her fate. I should prefer death to the fate of being a wife to any one who was not 

my husband in the eyes of the law and of God. Ah, what a danger she is in! As I knelt and prayed 

with her concerning this important step my heart cried out that god might get such a hold on the 

heart of this man, that he would see the fault and terrible sin if he does not intend to be true. God 

pity the poor girls, the victims of such men.  

 

The clock on the catholic church is striking the hour of eleven and the house work is to over see 

the dinner to order, school work to attend to and my Spanish lesson to prepare before eleven 



oclock in the morning. How nice it would seem if I could retire finding that I had no 

responsibility; how I would sleep! 

 

Nov. 23. 

 

Another social just ended and although tired I feel as though I never wanted to close my eyes in 

sleep. Foolish girl hat I am! but oh how lonely I am! Lonely in the midst of many and yet I can 

not confide in and open up my heart to any one. Many times as the old saying come to my mind. 

“That some people jump from the frying-pan into the fire.” How true the Missionary Board 

would find that saying if they had my place to occupy. I should really be glad to see Mrs. 

Culbertson back in Hussey Institute again. She was a good companion and had some energy at 

least, and oh how I long for companionship: but this book alone must keep my secrets, for there 

are no ears here to be trusted and oh how ugly it would look in a letter to the north! I long with a 

deep longing for some one to come into this field who will put their shoulder to the wheel and 

take an equal share of the responsibility, which is so heavy. There must be a change, I can not 

endure this, yet I must for it is a grand work. As I looked at the nice little group of young men 

and women who gathered in our reading room, it was an inspiration and an incentive to harder 

more patient work. The music to-night was good but it made one almost homesick, for it was the 

first good piano music I had heard since I left home. Under Modesto Gonzales fingers the keys 

of the piano seemed to speak. His very presence was another thing to make me homesick for in 

him one could find an equal in intelect  and he is the first young man I have met in Mexico who 

seemed much more than a a boy. With him in conversation I felt that I was being helped instead 

of striving to help some one else. It was such a treat that I long for the companionship of a very 

dear one in the north. But I must quiet my restless nerves and look for some comforting thought 

in the Bible then for to bed for it is after one o‟clock A.M. and the early marketing is to be done 

to morrow morning.  

 

Nov. 29. 

 

And the strangest Thanksgiving Day I have ever spent. Last year I was in Hadley Home and This 

year so far from home and friends.  

 

Yesterday I was sick but managed to bake two cakes and a large can of doughnuts, the latter for 

the school children. Today I spent the fore noon in the kitchen and the after noon heard my last 

as usual was in the exercise of the children, in the practicing of songs for the Local Union and 

recited my Spanish lesson in the evening before church time; after church stayed and entertained 

the boys in the reading-room, until almost eleven o‟clock P.M. But with all the different duties it 

was an inspiration to see the interest the children took in the exercises and the preparation. Eary 

in the morning the little tots as well as the older children came with their hands or baskets full of 

roses and other flowers. How strange it seemed to see our toom decorated with great festoons of 

green vines and heaps of roses at Thanksgiving time. Another strange decoration was the 

roasting ears and peppers of different colors. Instead of being a time when the harvest are is 

gathered I in, it seemed a time when every thing was in full bloom. The rain has fallen all day 

and to night it is cool and so chilly. How well I remember the three Thanksgivings preceeding 

this one and I wonder where the dear ones have all taken their Thanksgivings this day. Oh how 

much I should like to see them this night for when I come back to my room and am left free from 



care while all are asleep, then comes a feeling of my loneliness and I fear I do not rely upon God 

enough, but my heart is full of Thanksgiving and praise for this year.  

 

Dec. 4.  

 

O dear, such a day this has been! if I could cry or burst I might get relief, but I can no neither.  

 

The day was commenced with a big washing, afterwards the cutting and fitting of two dresses 

then dinner and my class at 2:15 P.M. „Tis Melesio‟s birthday and I hurriedly made the usual 

birthday cake and returned to take charge of the school in the absence of a eatcher; another one 

of the teachers was with Mrs. + Mrs. H. and I must a the best I can with the girls for teachers. 

The tax was to pay, my teacher came and now dismissed for a month, supper was to see about, 

the girls went for a ride and there was the usual confusion as on all events of the kind and if I let 

them go again for a long time I shall greatly change my mind. To night the song practice, and 

while practicing some one walked away with my cake. So Melesio went away with out his 

birthday cake. Ah such a day! I feel that I am holding the reins of run away horses and feel that 

we will soon reach some object where there will be a crash. 

 

 


